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1.0 Overview 
IBM® highly encourages you to take advantage of IBM Call Home and Remote Support and 
all its related features to allow you and IBM to partner for your success.  
 
IBM Call Home is a support function embedded in all IBM storage products. By enabling Call 
Home, the health and functionality of your system is constantly monitored. Should a software 
or hardware error occur, the Call Home function notifies IBM Support of the event. The 
function then automatically opens a service request and transfers preliminary critical 
diagnostic data to authorized support personnel. By obtaining information in this way, IBM 
Support is better able to quickly identify problems and develop an action plan for problem 
resolution giving you a more effective first contact support session and ultimately, an overall 
reduction in time to resolution. 
 
The enablement of Remote Support can further reduce time to resolution for those incidents, 
where IBM Support needs to interact with your storage system.  
The remote support function allows IBM Support to remotely and securely access your 
storage system when needed during a support call. By using remote support, the customer 
initiates a secure connection from IBM FlashSystem™ FS900 and IBM FlashSystem™ 
FS840, when problems arise. An IBM remote support specialist can then connect to the 
system to analyze the problem, repair it remotely if possible, or assist an IBM SSR, who is 
onsite. 
Remote support minimizes the time it takes to diagnose and remedy storage system 
operational issues. 
 
Continue reading for a detailed explanation of IBM Call Home and Remote Support, to gain 
maximum benefit out of these support features for your own IBM storage systems:  

• Rapid access to system inventory 
• Automatic reporting of errors to IBM including support requests 
• Faster diagnostics and time to repair 
• Access to customized maintenance information 
• Proactive Analytics of diagnostics that can be used to prevent issues. 
• IBM uses this data to initiate preventive measures if certain signatures are visible. 

Collectively these translate to improved availability of your FlashSystem. 
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2.0 IBM Call Home & Proactive Support  
IBM is committed to servicing the IBM FlashSystem™ FS900 and FS840 in a secure and 
professional manner, whether it is warranty work, planned code upgrades, or management of 
a component failure. Dispatching service personnel for on-site assistance and maintenance 
is part of that commitment. To minimize downtime and maximize efficiency, however, IBM 
Support encourages you to enable Call Home, including heartbeats. In addition, you can 
benefit from proactive support, meaning professional support may heal your system before it 
runs into a potential failure. 
 

The storage system’s ability to enable the above support features remains dependent on the 
availability of an outside connection and client-defined settings. Continue reading for a 
detailed explanation of what each support task entails. 

 

2.1 Call Home 
IBM Call Home is a predictive and preventative embedded support function that monitors the 
health and functionality of your FlashSystem through error logs and event notifications. Upon 
detection of a hardware or software error code, the IBM Call Home transmission protocol 
initially notifies the IBM Service Center of the detected event through your company’s email 
server using Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP). If IBM Service Center determines that 
the detected event requires service or further investigation, a new service request is created 
automatically and sent to the appropriate IBM Support personnel, alongside with preliminary 
critical diagnostic data. Depending on the type of error reported, an IBM service 
representative can be dispatched to your site with necessary replacement parts or you can 
grant IBM Service Engineers remote access to view diagnostic data for the affected system 
(see Chapter 3.0 for more information on remote support). 

 

Call Home for FlashSystem products is designed to use SMTP. It is part of the initial 
configuration setup. You must have an SMTP email system available that the FlashSystem 
can use to send outgoing Call Home emails to IBM.  

The local SMTP address for Call Home is configured separately from the general 
FlashSystem SMTP setting. If the customer mail server gateway changes the internal Call 
Home SMTP setting must also be changed.  

Table 1 lists requirements that need to be met in order to successfully configure the Call 
Home function. 
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Table 1: Requirements for Call Home Configuration 

Call	Home	configuration	
requirement 

Value Comment 

Customer SMTP port 25 The customer SMTP server must be 
reachable on port 25 from the customer-
provided management IP address. 

Customer SMTP address IP address This IP address is supplied by the 
customer. 

Email destination address flash-sc1@vnet.ibm.com 
Or 
flash-sc2@vnet.ibm.com 

The SMTP server must allow 
relaying to this email 
address. 

 

 

Why enable Call Home features? 

With the highly-redundant systems present in many of today's top business organizations, 
problems may go unnoticed until multiple issues arise. A combination of issues in a 
redundant environment can result in either data loss or system downtime. IBM Call Home is a 
crucial component to help minimize such events. This function has been proven to assist IBM 
Support Engineers to provide solutions up to 45% faster than systems without Call Home. 

Since IBM Call Home constantly monitors the health and functionality of your system, should 
an event requiring service occur, the Call Home function first notifies both you and IBM 
Support of the event. The function then automatically opens a service request. By obtaining 
information in this way, IBM Support can quickly identify problems and develop an action plan 
for problem resolution giving you a more effective first contact support session and ultimately, 
an overall reduction in time to resolution. 

 

How is the data transmitted? 

Important: It is the customer's responsibility to configure the SMTP email system to 
enable the FlashSystem FS900/FS840 system to send outgoing emails for the call 
home function. The email configuration rules must not inhibit call home emails from 
being sent in real time.  The administrator must verify correct configuration and 
function of the email system before installation. Failure to verify the email system 
might delay the successful installation of the FlashSystem FS900/FS840 system. 
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The Call Home feature transmits operational and event-related data to you and service 
personnel through a Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) server connection in the form of 
an event notification email. When configured, this function alerts service personnel about 
hardware failures and potentially serious configuration or environmental issues.  IBM the data 
is located on secured server and accessible only to authorized personnel.  Some information 
is made available to you on the IBM support portal. 
 

What information is transmitted? 

Only diagnostic information is sent via Call Home; none of the customer's business data is 
ever transmitted. 

IBM includes only information needed to address problems by the support team.   The data 
includes inventory of the system, internal traces and for problems details associated to the 
problem.   The data also includes limited information on the system environment such as 
WWPNs and IP addresses.  An audit log of recent activities on the system is included to 
identify system changes.   The contact information is included so that IBM can notify the 
provided person of any problems that they system may be experiencing or arrange for 
service.  

Error events from lsventlog are called home.   Internal events used in diagnostics are also 
called home.  IBM uses analytics on this data to automatically open PMRs. 

Heartbeats are a small package sent to IBM that describes your system hardware and critical 
configuration information to aid with proactive support feature. The heartbeat packages are 
sent at regular intervals.  

Based on the information IBM receives, IBM can inform you if the hardware or software that 
you are using requires an upgrade perhaps due to a known issue. The heartbeat alerts allow 
for IBM to monitor that your system is functioning properly. They will also allow for a regular 
test of the core Call Home functionality to ensure it will work when it is needed for an issue.  

IBM frequently modifies the data that is being called home to help diagnose problems and 
provide the support team a quicker view of the system for trouble shooting.    

The following diagram shows email catcher.   
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2.2 Periodic Messages 
Call Home on the FlashSystem sends proactive inventory information to IBM Support called a 
heartbeat. This feature is a one-way communication from the storage system to IBM Support 
that only contains basic product information. By sending this information, IBM can verify that 
the storage system is operational and capable of initiating a successful Call Home in the 
event of a detected error. Heartbeats are sent from the system to the IBM service center. The 
service center analyzes the information within the heartbeats, correlates it with its vast 
database and can then trigger a component replacement prior to its potential failure. 

To efficiently maintain the system, heartbeats are sent daily with a larger full-heartbeat sent 
weekly. The last received heartbeat is visible to the support team in service center, and 
visible to the customer via Call Home Web on the support portal. The customer must register 
to use Call Home Web. 

A third type of periodic message is called home referred to as inventory. 

 

2.3 Events 
Call Home on the FlashSystem sends internal and external events to IBM Support. This 
feature is a one-way communication from the storage system to the support center.  The 
external events are seen in lseventlog.  The errors in lseventlog will correlate to a problem 
ticket being opened at IBM unless the rules in service center disable it.   The internal event 
messages come from internal trace files and are used as diagnostic information, and can 
also cause a problem ticket to be created. These events are sent to support as they happen. 

 

2.4 Information sent to IBM via Call Home  
The only data provided to IBM is machine specific information essential in the diagnostic and 
repair process. The information does not include any of the data stored on the storage array. 

 
The machine specific information transmitted includes: machine type, model, serial number, 
customer contact information and specific details related to the health of the storage system. 
In the case of a Call Home event, this data will also include specific error codes. 

Although troubleshooting is the primary reason for sending Call Home data, IBM may also 
use the information to improve products and services. Additionally, individualized analysis of 
Call Home data enables customized assistance from IBM Support team, such as proactive 
account management and applicable code upgrades.  
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See the Appendix for a detailed list of heartbeat data contents.  The heartbeats do use 
attachments.   The goal for heartbeats is to keep the size well under 5 MB of 
uncompressed data.  The attachments are compressed, and listed in the appendix. 

The subject of the messages varies per message.  The events will contain the machine 
type model and serial number along with brief indication of the event.  The subject for the 
heartbeat will say “Heartbeat message from IBM MMMM-mmm-SSSSSSS” where the 
last part is the machine type, model and serial number.  The subject for an inventory will 
say “MMMM Inventory (ClusterName)” where MMMM is the machine type and the cluster 
name is replaced with the actual clustername.  

The email is sent from the email address associated with the contact. 
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3.0 IBM Remote Support 
Remote Support for FlashSystem products has always been available via products like AOS 
(Assist on Site), VNC and more recently WebEx.  Beginning with Software release 1.5.x.x for 
FS840 and FS900 storage enclosures, there is a new method to provide remote support 
directly to the storage device using the Remote Support Client (RSC) function.  This 
technology provides an SSH tunnel from the product to the IBM support team.  The RCS has 
been used by XIV products and is a proven and safe technology. 

The existing FlashSystem products already have Call Home.  Call Home should be used; 
however, it is a different technology than Remote Support.   In call home, FlashSystem 
products simply send email to IBM with information.  Using Remote Support, IBM can 
connect to the system and query information on the system to identify current configuration 
and status. 

Remote access allows the IBM support team to access system from IBM.   The client enables 
the connection using the GUI or CLI.   This allows an SSH connection to the IBM servers.   
Once the SSH connection is created, IBM support can create an interactive SSH session to 
issue CLI commands on the system.  The remote access has a white list of permitted CLI 
commands. These commands will not allow IBM support to create users, or configure 
security settings.  Only registered and approved Flash Support members are permitted to 
access the system. 

Remote access to your storage system is the most interactive level of assistance from IBM. 
After a Call Home transmission and review of preliminary diagnostic data, real-time analysis 
and direct interaction with the FlashSystem may be necessary to delve deeper into the 
problem and develop an action plan. To minimize system downtime and provide the most 
efficient support session, an IBM support engineer may request access to interact with the 
affected storage system. Depending on the severity of the issue, remote access to the 
system can provide problem resolution or minimize the effects of an impacting event while a 
service representative is dispatched to the local worksite. To provide remote assistance to 
the FlashSystem storage systems, IBM authorized support engineers use the IBM Remote 
Support Client (RSC) over a secure network interface. Per default, IBM Support engineers 
can neither access nor see customer data during an RSC session. Yet, there are 
exceptions under rare circumstances, when development is participating in a remote 
support session.  
 

Why enable the Remote Support feature?  

The remote access feature is a useful function to minimize system down time and provide a 
productive support session.  This feature allows the support team to access the system with 
permission and view setting and configuration information.  The support engineers do not 
have access to capture or view the data stored on the flash modules or data inflight.  Flash 
systems has a natural hardware partition from the systems management interfaces.  At no 
time is customer data in the systems management stack.  In rare complicated cases, 
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development may be asked to get involved to prevent data loss, in these rare cases 
commands may be sent to hardware to adjust data. 

The client must enable remote support on the system to allow access to the system. The 
storage system will need to be able to initiate an SSH network (port 22) connect to an IBM 
system.   

 

The following sections describe the RSC management system in more detail. 

 
3.1 Remote Support Prerequisites 
 
To perform remote support through the Remote Support Client (RSC), your storage system 
must be able to initiate an outbound SSH connection to IBM.  

The client must enable remote support on the system to allow access to the system. The 
storage system will need to be able to initiate an SSH network (port 22) connect to an IBM 
system.  For rules relating to firewalls, the client must allow outbound messages on port 22 
from the FlashSystem. 

The setup of remote access, provides additional connectivity security.   The simple setting of 
enable or disable remote access is available along with a setting that only starts a connection 
on the storage system if an error is detected on the system, or the system has recently 
booted or failed over.   

There is an additional access code that can be added.  Using this access code forces IBM 
staff to enter your same access code before allowing access to the system.  The access 
code helps to ensure that IBM has talked to a person that can view the access code.  The 
access code is not called home and not included in the snap data collection.  The access 
code does not need to be hidden like a password, as IBM cannot view it until they are already 
on the system. The access code only prevents the initial session.  These settings allow user 
control of IBM’s access to their system.  A user that is more trusting can simply enable 
remote support and coordinate to let the machine be accessed without additional contacts.   

 
3.2 Remote Support Components 
The IBM Remote Support Center consists of three components: 

• The IBM Remote Support Client is a software component that is installed on the 
storage system and handles remote support connectivity. It relies on a single outgoing 
Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) connection and is not able to receive inbound 
connections of any kind. The remote support client is controlled by using the 
command-line interface (CLI) commands and starts a connection,  
terminates a connection (due to timeout or customer request), and attempts to 
reconnect when the connection is terminated unexpectedly. 

• The front servers serve as a hub at which the storage system and the remote support 
back server connect. 
The front servers are in an IBM DMZ and receive and maintain connections from the 
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remote support client and the back server. The front servers are strictly inbound and 
do not initiate any outbound communication. 
No sensitive information is stored on the front server, and all data passing through the 
front server from the client to the back server is encrypted, so the front server or a 
malicious entity in control of a front server cannot access this data. 

• One or more back servers are located within the IBM intranet. Only IBM service 
representatives that are authorized to perform remote support of the storage system 
can access these servers. The back server authenticates the IBM service 
representative, provides the IBM service representative with a user interface through 
which to choose a system to support, and manages the remote support session as it 
progresses. The IBM service representative connects to the back server by using a 
Secure Shell (SSH) client or an HTTPS connection with any browser. 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

In the diagram above, the server labeled Service Center is the back server. 

The IP addresses to connect the storage system to IBM (front servers) are built into the 
1.5.x.x code.  Host names are not used.  The IP addresses are: 

• 204.146.30.157   
• 129.33.207.37   

The systems will attempt to attach to the first IP address on the 'systemsupportserver’ list per 
canister, and if cannot connect it will try the next available front server IP address. 

 

The remote support system for IBM® storage systems requires TCP/IP communication 
between the storage system and the IBM Remote Support Center. When a storage system 
does not have direct access to the Internet (for example, due to a firewall), you can use the 
Remote Support Proxy to facilitate that connection.  For more information, see the IBM XIV 
Remote Support Proxy User Guide (GA32-0795) 
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The IBM® Remote Support Proxy utility creates a network proxy that connects one or more 
IBM storage systems to IBM remote support servers in the IBM Remote Support Center. It 
establishes a service on a Linux system that has Internet connectivity to the IBM Remote 
Support Center and local network connectivity to the storage system. The connection to the 
IBM Remote Support Center is initiated by the storage system through its management 
graphical user interface (GUI) or command-line interface (CLI). 
The figure below illustrates a typical network configuration that uses the Remote Support 
Proxy. The communication between the storage system and the Remote Support Proxy uses 
Secure Shell (SSH). The communication between the Remote Support Proxy and the 
Remote Support Center is encrypted with an additional layer of Secure Sockets Layer (SSL). 
 
 

 
 
 
Within the IBM Knowledge Center, you will also find the latest release notes for the IBM 
Remote Support Proxy. 

 

3.4 Remote Support Security Features 
Security and privacy are fundamental concerns when granting remote access to support 
personnel. RSC relies on standard, proven security technologies and was designed to meet 
these security concerns.  

The following features ensure that the data being exchanged between you and the IBM 
support engineers are completely secure: 

• Encryption of all data flowing from the customer system to the back server 
• Front servers are on an IBM DMZ of the internet. They are security-hardened 

machines and strictly inbound. No sensitive information is ever stored on them and 
they cannot access the encrypted data that are passing through them.  
 

For those instances, where FlashSystem support personnel needs to log into a system 
remotely for a real time diagnostic session, the following security features are handled by the 
logic of the back server within the IBM Intranet:  

• Access control  
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• Authentication logic: Only authorized support personnel is eligible for remote support 
tasks.   

• Logging and managing of the support session  
• Connection to the back server is only possible through Secure Shell (SSH) client or 

an HTTPS connection via any browser. 

Remote access is always subject to customer approval, and even if permission for remote 
access is granted, it can be revoked at any time by the customer.   

Once you decide to enable remote support on your system, you can always turn it back off 
and end current sessions.   

Using or changing the option access code can prevent IBM support from creating sessions in 
the future without contact.  Using this access code forces IBM support staff to enter the same 
access code before they are allowed access to the system.  The access code helps to 
ensure that IBM has talked to a person that can view the access code.  The client will have to 
provide the access code to a member of the IBM support team. The access code is not called 
home and not included in the snap data collection.  The access code does not need to be 
hidden like a password, as IBM cannot view it until they are already on the system. These 
settings allow user control of IBM’s access to their system. A user that is more trusting can 
simply enable remote support and coordinate to let the machine be accessed without 
additional contacts.   

The remote access feature also adds logging capabilities to record actions taken by the 
service user.  On the storage system side, the actions are recorded under the user name 
‘service’.  These actions are also available via syslog at the informational level.   Within IBM, 
command sent to remote systems are recorded in a log with limited access.    

IBM strongly suggests enabling remote support during installation of the system. Allowing 
remote access to a storage system will result in quicker resolution with less customer 
interaction. 

 

How is the data transmitted? 

The remote access connection is established by the storage system initiating a SSH 
connection to dedicated front servers at IBM.  The connection cannot be started on the IBM 
side.  A dedicated second support server can connect to the front servers to connect to an 
available storage system.  Only the allowed second support servers can connect to the front 
server.  Encrypted information (CLI commands and responses) passes between the storage 
system and the second support server.  Data is not stored on the front end server.  
Authorized IBM support personal can access the second support server and use a local 
terminal to issue the CLI commands.  The system is not accessed without customer 
permission and an associated problem number. 
 
To allow the SSH tunnel to have a session, dynamic challenge and response keys are 
exchanged to allow the support person to have access.  Usernames and passwords are not 
exchanged. 
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What information is transmitted? 

The support team can send CLI commands to the storage system and the responses are 
returned. The CLI commands are restricted to not change authorization or access to the 
storage system.  The IBM service user cannot remove volumes, add users, or 
set/change/view passwords of users. 

The remote access is currently CLI only, it does not support GUI (web interface), DMPs or 
remote code updates. 

Who can access my machine remotely? 

IBM employees with access to service center, an additional remote access privilege and a 
valid IBM password may start a remote connection to a system.  The service member is to 
coordinate with the client before accessing the system.  Authentication is done to service 
center using the IBM ID and password.  The authentication to the client system uses a 
challenge response handshake between the client system and service center.  A remote 
session can only be connected when remote support is enabled at the FS900/FS840.  The 
actions are recorded under the ‘service’ username.  Other users access the system via the 
user management policy.  The user named service cannot modify user permissions or add 
users. 

Is there a record of what changes were made using remote support? 

The remote support activities are recorded in the audit log.  This information can be sent to a 
remote syslog server as an informational message.  There is an internal log of the connection 
status in an internal file found in the snap.  A small amount of connectivity information is 
available in the customer log (lseventlog).  On the IBM side machine and CLI commands are 
recorded with timestamps and an associated PMR (problem ticket) number by the IBM user 
that accessed Service Center. 
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Appendix: Call Home messages 
 
The following list outlines the information sent by a FlashSystem FS900 and FS840. 
 
Daily Regular heartbeat: 
 
This is an example of a heartbeat: 
 
<heartbeat> 
  <xml_format value="5"/> 
  <timestamp value="2018-01-10 22:29:49"/> 
  <timezone value="513 US/Central"/> 
  <serial_number value="1234567"/> 
  <machine_type value="9843"/> 
  <machine_model value="AE3"/> 
  <version value="1.5.0.2"/> 
  <version_build value="126.1.1711281644000.436.047"/> 
  <support_country value="US"/> 
  <heartbeat_type value="regular"/> 
  <originator value="canister#2"/> 
  <record path="system"> 
    <field name="serial_number" value="1234567"/> 
    <field name="machine_type" value="9843"/> 
    <field name="machine_model" value="AE3"/> 
    <field name="local_canister" value="6869266-2"/> 
  </record> 
  <record path="cluster"> 
    <field name="cluster_name" value="Cluster_192.168.148.81"/> 
  </record> 
  <record path="system_config"> 
    <field name="sid" value="ef370"/> 
    <record path="services"> 
      <field name="email_notification_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="snmp_agent_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="snmp_mib_server_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="ntp_enabled" value="True"/> 
      <field name="remote_syslog" value="False"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="hearbeat_schedule"> 
      <field name="hb_hour" value="2"/> 
      <field name="hb_min" value="40"/> 
      <field name="full_hb_day_of_week" value="Sunday"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="timezone"> 
      <field name="timezone" value="513 US/Central"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="encryption"> 
      <field name="enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="usb_rekey" value="no_key"/> 
      <field name="usb_key_copies" value="0"/> 
      <field name="keyserver_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="keyserver_rekey" value="no_key"/> 
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      <field name="keyservers" value="0"/> 
      <field name="server_is_sklm_status" value="disabled"/> 
      <field name="server_is_sklm_device_group" value=""/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="batteries"> 
      <field name="auto_calibration" value="off"/> 
    </record> 
  </record> 
  <record path="storage_config"> 
    <field name="capacity" value="32984345346048"/> 
    <field name="mode" value="raid5"/> 
    <field name="stripe_size" value="4"/> 
    <field name="state" value="online"/> 
    <field name="raid_rebuild_reqd" value="0"/> 
    <field name="raid_degraded" value="0"/> 
    <field name="spare_flash" value="drive#9"/> 
    <field name="encrypted" value="False"/> 
    <record path="logical_units"> 
      <field name="lun_count" value="15"/> 
      <field name="lun_total_size" value="16492674416640"/> 
      <field name="lun_free_size" value="16491670929408"/> 
      <field name="lun_max_size" value="1099511627776"/> 
      <field name="lun_min_size" value="1099511627776"/> 
      <field name="lun_min_lu_no" value="0"/> 
      <field name="lun_max_lu_no" value="14"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="scsi_reservation"> 
      <field name="scsi_reservation_count" value="0"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="access_policy"> 
      <field name="access_policy_count" value="15"/> 
      <field name="access_policy_open" value="False"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="compression"> 
        <field name="out_of_space" value="None"/> 
        <field name="oopsinfo" value="20"/> 
        <field name="oopsinfoc" value="21"/> 
        <field name="oopswarn" value="8"/> 
        <field name="oopswarnc" value="9"/> 
        <field name="oopserr" value="0"/> 
        <field name="oopserrc" value="1"/> 
        <field name="oopscrit" value="4"/> 
        <field name="oopscritc" value="5"/> 
        <field name="free_physical_capacity" value="9563397467370"/> 
        <field name="physical_capacity" value="10800715530240"/> 
        <field name="reserved_capacity" value="0"/> 
    </record> 
  </record> 
    <record path="support_info"> 
      <field name="organization" value="IBM"/> 
      <record path="contact1"> 
        <field name="contact_name" value="CONTACT NAME"/> 
        <field name="office_phone" value="XXXXXXXXXXXX"/> 
        <field name="mobile_phone" value="unknown"/> 
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        <field name="email" value="John.Doe@us.ibm.com"/> 
      </record> 
      <record path="contact2"> 
        <field name="contact_name" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="office_phone" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="mobile_phone" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="email" value="John.Doe@us.ibm.com"/> 
      </record> 
      <field name="site_address" value="100 main street"/> 
      <field name="location" value=" "/> 
      <field name="city" value="Little Town"/> 
      <field name="state" value="TX"/> 
      <field name="zip_code" value="77042"/> 
      <field name="country" value="US"/> 
      <record path="call_home"> 
          <field name="group" value="unknown"/> 
      </record> 
      <record path="remote_support"> 
          <field name="aggregated_last_time_seen_connected" 
value="180110223034"/> 
          <field name="aggregated_time_of_last_connectivity_test" 
value="180109132508"/> 
          <field name="mode" value="always_on"/> 
          <field name="connection_state" value="connected"/> 
          <field name="aggregated_connectivity_test_status" value="can-1: 
disconnected; can-2: disconnected"/> 
          <field name="aggregated_connection_state" value="connected"/> 
          <field name="access_code" value="False"/> 
      </record> 
    </record> 
 
</heartbeat> 
 
Daily Regular heartbeat Attachments: 
 

• export_flashcard_allocated.xml 
• export_perf_interface.xml 
• export_itf_stats.xml 
• export_perf_port.xml 
• lsportip.txt 
• export_onboard_r2.xml 
• export_host_vdisk_map.xml 
• export_flashcard_health_r3.xml 
• export_host_ports.xml 
• lsdrive.txt 
• system_messages.txt 
• lsportib.txt 
• export_led.xml 
• lsenclosurecanister.txt 
• export_host_port_online.xml 
• lsportfc.txt 
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• export_itf_scsi.xml 
• export_perf_flashcard.xml 
• export_luns.xml 
• export_fc_state.xml 
• export_psu_health.xml 
• export_perf_enclosure.xml 
• hardware_error_log.txt 
• export_battery_health.xml 
• export_canister_health.xml 
• export_power_usage.xml 

 
 
 
Weekly Full heartbeat: 
 
This is an example of a full heartbeat: 
<heartbeat> 
  <xml_format value="5"/> 
  <timestamp value="2018-01-09 17:48:56"/> 
  <timezone value="129 America/Monterrey"/> 
  <serial_number value="1362376"/> 
  <machine_type value="9843"/> 
  <machine_model value="AE3"/> 
  <version value="1.5.1.0"/> 
  <version_build value="126.1.1712212101000.437.010"/> 
  <support_country value="US"/> 
  <heartbeat_type value="full"/> 
  <originator value="canister#1"/> 
  <record path="system"> 
    <field name="serial_number" value="1234567"/> 
    <field name="machine_type" value="9843"/> 
    <field name="machine_model" value="AE3"/> 
    <field name="local_canister" value="1362376-1"/> 
  </record> 
  <record path="cluster"> 
    <field name="cluster_name" value="Cluster_192.168.148.42"/> 
  </record> 
  <record path="system_config"> 
    <field name="sid" value="ef370"/> 
    <record path="services"> 
      <field name="email_notification_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="snmp_agent_enabled" value="True"/> 
      <field name="snmp_mib_server_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="ntp_enabled" value="True"/> 
      <field name="remote_syslog" value="True"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="hearbeat_schedule"> 
      <field name="hb_hour" value="2"/> 
      <field name="hb_min" value="44"/> 
      <field name="full_hb_day_of_week" value="Sunday"/> 
    </record> 
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    <record path="timezone"> 
      <field name="timezone" value="129 America/Monterrey"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="encryption"> 
      <field name="enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="usb_rekey" value="no_key"/> 
      <field name="usb_key_copies" value="0"/> 
      <field name="keyserver_enabled" value="False"/> 
      <field name="keyserver_rekey" value="no_key"/> 
      <field name="keyservers" value="0"/> 
      <field name="xiv_rekey" value="no_key"/> 
      <field name="server_is_sklm_status" value="disabled"/> 
      <field name="server_is_sklm_device_group" value=""/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="batteries"> 
      <field name="auto_calibration" value="off"/> 
    </record> 
  </record> 
  <record path="storage_config"> 
    <field name="capacity" value="219895635640320"/> 
    <field name="mode" value="raid5"/> 
    <field name="stripe_size" value="4"/> 
    <field name="state" value="online"/> 
    <field name="raid_rebuild_reqd" value="0"/> 
    <field name="raid_degraded" value="0"/> 
    <field name="spare_flash" value="drive#12"/> 
    <field name="encrypted" value="False"/> 
    <record path="logical_units"> 
      <field name="lun_count" value="0"/> 
      <field name="lun_total_size" value="0"/> 
      <field name="lun_free_size" value="219895635640320"/> 
      <field name="lun_max_size" value="0"/> 
      <field name="lun_min_size" value="0"/> 
      <field name="lun_min_lu_no" value="0"/> 
      <field name="lun_max_lu_no" value="0"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="scsi_reservation"> 
      <field name="scsi_reservation_count" value="0"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="access_policy"> 
      <field name="access_policy_count" value="0"/> 
      <field name="access_policy_open" value="False"/> 
    </record> 
    <record path="compression"> 
        <field name="out_of_space" value="None"/> 
        <field name="oopsinfo" value="20"/> 
        <field name="oopsinfoc" value="21"/> 
        <field name="oopswarn" value="8"/> 
        <field name="oopswarnc" value="9"/> 
        <field name="oopserr" value="0"/> 
        <field name="oopserrc" value="1"/> 
        <field name="oopscrit" value="4"/> 
        <field name="oopscritc" value="5"/> 
        <field name="free_physical_capacity" value="85330808012800"/> 
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        <field name="physical_capacity" value="85330808012800"/> 
        <field name="reserved_capacity" value="0"/> 
    </record> 
  </record> 
    <record path="support_info"> 
      <field name="organization" value="IBM"/> 
      <record path="contact1"> 
        <field name="contact_name" value="Contact Name"/> 
        <field name="office_phone" value="1234567890"/> 
        <field name="mobile_phone" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="email" value="john.doe@us.ibm.com"/> 
      </record> 
      <record path="contact2"> 
        <field name="contact_name" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="office_phone" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="mobile_phone" value="unknown"/> 
        <field name="email" value=" john.doe @us.ibm.com"/> 
      </record> 
      <field name="site_address" value="address1"/> 
      <field name="location" value=" "/> 
      <field name="city" value="Little Town"/> 
      <field name="state" value="TX"/> 
      <field name="zip_code" value="81230"/> 
      <field name="country" value="US"/> 
      <record path="call_home"> 
          <field name="group" value="unknown"/> 
      </record> 
      <record path="remote_support"> 
          <field name="aggregated_last_time_seen_connected" value=""/> 
          <field name="aggregated_time_of_last_connectivity_test" 
value="171101102032"/> 
          <field name="mode" value="off"/> 
          <field name="connection_state" value="disconnected"/> 
          <field name="aggregated_connectivity_test_status" value="can-1: ; 
can-2: connecting"/> 
          <field name="aggregated_connection_state" value="disconnected"/> 
          <field name="access_code" value="True"/> 
      </record> 
    </record> 
  <record path="vpd"> 
    <record path="PIB"> 
      <field name="logical_name" value="pib#1"/> 
      <field name="FRU_identity" value="11S00DH412YS26BG362376"/> 
      <field name="FRU_part_number" value="00DH522"/> 
    </record> 
  </record> 
</heartbeat> 
 
 
Weekly Full heartbeat Attachments: 
 

 
• var_log_messages_500.txt 
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• export_flashcard_allocated.xml 
• export_ib_state.xml 
• export_perf_interface.xml 
• export_itf_stats.xml 
• export_interfaces_840.xml 
• export_battery.xml 
• export_remote_support_cfg.xml 
• export_perf_port.xml 
• saout_dual.txt 
• export_onboard_r2.xml 
• saout.txt 
• export_host_vdisk_map.xml 
• export_flashcard_health_r3.xml 
• export_host_ports.xml 
• export_canister.xml 
• export_psu.xml 
• svcout.internalstorage.txt 
• export_fan.xml 
• system_messages.txt 
• export_led.xml 
• export_remote_support_centers.xml 
• test_profile 
• export_host_port_online.xml 
• svcout.txt 
• export_itf_scsi.xml 
• export_key_servers.xml 
• lsfabric.txt 
• export_perf_flashcard.xml 
• export_drive.xml 
• export_luns.xml 
• export_psu_health.xml 
• export_perf_enclosure.xml 
• hardware_error_log.txt 
• export_battery_health.xml 
• export_canister_health.xml 
• export_power_usage.xml 

 
 
Event Example: 
 
From nobody Thu Aug 24 18:02:03 2017 
Received: by qa EventCenter 1.2.3.0 running on scif01 at Thu Aug 24 18:02:02 2017 
Received: from abc.def.hij.ibm.com ([192.168.200.55] helo=mav30-r.a.b) 
 by tms-labs-dhcp.tms.stglabs.ibm.com with esmtps 
 (TLSv1.2:DHE-RSA-AES256-GCM-SHA384:256) (Exim 4.84_2) 
 (envelope-from <abkjlh@us.ibm.com>) id 1dkwSA-0004tw-IZ 
 for test@tscs01.avfs.sdfdt.ibm.com; Thu, 24 Aug 2017 13:02:02 -0500 
Received: (from root@localhost) 
 by mav30-r.a.b (8.14.7/8.14.7) id w7OI18E8005775 
 for flashsc1@vnet.ibm.com; Fri, 24 Aug 2018 11:01:08 -0700 
Date: Fri, 24 Aug 2018 11:01:08 -0700 
From: abce@us.ibm.com 
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To: texan@asD1.aaa.bbb.ibm.com 
Message-Id: 32.20180824110108@Cluster_192.168.200.55 
Subject: 9840 Error Notification (Cluster_192.168.200.55) 
 
# Organization = IBM 
# Machine Address = asdf 
# Machine City = Little Town 
# Machine State = NY 
# Machine Zip = 12345 
# Machine Country = US 
# Contact Name = CONTACTNAME 
# Alternate Contact Name = N/A 
# Contact Phone Number = 1234567890 
# Alternate Contact Phone Number = N/A 
# Offshift Phone Number = N/A 
# Alternate Offshift Phone Number = N/A 
# Contact Email = john.doe@us.ibm.com 
# Machine Location = asdf 
# Record Type = 1 
# Machine Type = 9840AE3 
# Serial Number = 1234567 
# Machine Part Number =  
# Component =  
# Component Release =  
# Group Name =  
# Hardware MT =  
# Hardware SN =  
# Error ID = 85045 : Enclosure battery is at end of life 
# Error Code = 1114 : Enclosure Battery fault type 1 
# Error Type = hardware 
# System Version = 1.5.0.0 (build 126.1.1708221945000.416.000) 
# FRU = Enclosure Battery: 00DH517 FRU Identity: 11S00DH846YS11WZ44B03T 
# System Name = Cluster_192.168.200.55 
# Node ID = 1 
# Error Sequence Number = 131 
# Timestamp = Fri Aug 24 11:01:00 2018 
# Timezone = -0700, MST 
# Object Type = enclosure 
# Object ID = 1 
# Object Name =  
# Copy ID =   
# Has NAS Key = no 
# Additional Data (0 -> 63) = 
0100313331313439330000000000000000000000000000000200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000 
# Additional Data (64 -> 127) = 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000 

 
 
Inventory: 
 
 
 
 
# Timestamp = Thu Jan 11 11:06:58 2018 
# Timezone = +0000, UTC 
# Organization = mc_org 
# Machine Address = 2 g lane 
# Machine City = big ville 
# Machine State = CT 
# Machine Zip = 12342 
# Machine Country = US 
# Contact Name = Contact Name 
# Alternate Contact Name = name 
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# Contact Phone Number = 1234445555 
# Alternate Contact Phone Number = 5555444321 
# Offshift Phone Number = 4567778889 
# Alternate Offshift Phone Number = 9888777654 
# Contact Email = john.doe@ibm.com 
# Machine Location = here 
# Machine Type = 9840AE1 
# Serial Number = 1234567 
# Machine Part Number =  
# System Version = 1.5.0.2 (build 126.1.1711281644000.436.047) 
# Record Type = 6 
# Frequency = 5 
  
# Cluster_VPD: 
  
id:000002007B688704 
name:mc_cluster_sys_name 
location:local 
partnership: 
bandwidth: 
total_mdisk_capacity:3.7TB 
space_in_mdisk_grps:3.7TB 
space_allocated_to_vdisks:402.00GB 
total_free_space:3.4TB 
statistics_status:on 
statistics_frequency:0 
required_memory:8192 
cluster_locale:en_US 
time_zone:522 UTC 
code_level:1.5.0.2 (build 126.1.1711281644000.436.047) 
FC_port_speed:2Gb 
id_alias:000002007B288704 
gm_link_tolerance:0 
gm_inter_cluster_delay_simulation:0 
gm_intra_cluster_delay_simulation:0 
email_reply:john.doe@ibm.com 
email_contact:Max Config Contact 
email_contact_primary:1234445555 
email_contact_alternate:4567778889 
email_contact_location:on top of spaghetti 
email_state:running 
inventory_mail_interval:5 
total_vdiskcopy_capacity:402.00GB 
total_used_capacity:402.00GB 
total_overallocation:100 
total_vdisk_capacity:402.00GB 
iscsi_auth_method:none 
auth_service_configured:no 
auth_service_enabled:no 
auth_service_pwd_set:no 
auth_service_cert_set:no 
relationship_bandwidth_limit: 
gm_max_host_delay: 
tier:ssd 
tier_capacity:0.00MB 
tier_free_capacity:0.00MB 
tier:enterprise 
tier_capacity:0.00MB 
tier_free_capacity:0.00MB 
tier:nearline 
tier_capacity:0.00MB 
tier_free_capacity:0.00MB 
email_contact2:Max Cfg C2 
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email_contact2_primary:5555444321 
email_contact2_alternate:9888777654 
total_allocated_extent_capacity:402.00GB 
has_nas_key:no 
auth_service_type:tip 
layer:replication 
rc_buffer_size: 
cache_prefetch:off 
email_organization:mc_org 
email_machine_address: 100 main lane 
email_machine_city: small ville 
email_machine_state:OH 
email_machine_zip:12345 
email_machine_country:US 
high_temp_mode:off 
  
# End 
  
# Cluster_Size: 
  
   Number of Nodes in Cluster: 2 
  
 
  
# Node_VPD: 
  
id 1 
 
system board: 24 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
system_serial_number 11S00DH404YS1EBG45T00J 
number_of_processors 1 
number_of_memory_modules 1 
number_of_fans 0 
number_of_generic_devices 2 
number_of_FC_adapters 2 
number_of_Ethernet_adapters 1 
number_of_SAS_adapters 0 
number_of_Bus_adapters 1 
number_of_IB_adapters 0 
number_of_power_supplies 0 
number_of_local_managed_disks 0 
BIOS_manufacturer American Megatrends Inc. 
BIOS_version TNBFE010 
BIOS_release_date 10/17/2014 
system_manufacturer IBM 
system_product TR1 Controller 
planar_manufacturer IBM 
CMOS_battery_part_number 00DH520 
frame_assembly_part_number 00DH520 
power_cable_assembly_part_number N/A 
service_processor_firmware  
disk_controller N/A 
 
processor: 6 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
processor_location 1 
manufacturer Intel 
version Intel(R) Celeron(R) CPU @ 1.30GHz 
speed 1300 
status Enabled 
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memory module: 24 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm0 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) 8192 
manufacturer Dimm0_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm0_SerNum 
  
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm1 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) N/A 
manufacturer Dimm1_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm1_SerNum 
  
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm2 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) N/A 
manufacturer Dimm2_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm2_SerNum 
  
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm3 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) N/A 
manufacturer Dimm3_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm3_SerNum 
 
Adapter card: 18 fields 
card_type Bus 
part_number 00DH520 
port_numbers 1 
location 0 
device_serial_number Unknown 
manufacturer Unknown 
device PCIe Gen3 Switch 
card_revision Unknown 
chip_revision 50.2 
  
card_type Ethernet 
part_number 00DH520 
port_numbers 1 
location 0 
device_serial_number Unknown 
manufacturer Unknown 
device 82580EB/DB Ethernet 
card_revision Unknown 
chip_revision 0.1 
 
Ethernet port: 11 fields 
part_number Unknown 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds 10,100 Mbps,1 Gbps 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 1 
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Adapter card: 9 fields 
card_type FC 
part_number 00DH062 
port_numbers 1 2 
location 1 
device_serial_number 11S00DH062YS30TM3BY136 
manufacturer  IBM 
device  
card_revision 1502 
chip_revision 2.0 
 
Fibre channel port: 22 fields 
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 1 
  
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 2 
 
Adapter card: 9 fields 
card_type FC 
part_number 00DH062 
port_numbers 3 4 
location 2 
device_serial_number 11S00DH062YS1ABG56B00R 
manufacturer  IBM 
device  
card_revision 1502 
chip_revision 4.1 
 
Fibre channel port: 22 fields 
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 3 
  
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
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device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 4 
 
device: 16 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
bus sata 
device 0 
model SH9SLM6B060GLM22IM 00VN634IBM 
revision FW1141 
serial_number 7730000H 
approx_capacity 31 
hw_revision  
  
part_number N/A 
bus scsi 
device 0 
model USB-IBM 
revision 0000 
serial_number SSMARTUSB-IBM 
approx_capacity 1 
hw_revision  
 
system code level: 4 fields 
id 1 
node_name node1 
WWNN 0x500507605ebfe8ff 
code_level 1.5.0.2 (build 126.1.1711281644000.436.047) 
 
front panel assembly: 3 fields 
part_number N/A 
front_panel_id 01-2 
dump_name H441025-2 
  
# End 
  
# Node_VPD: 
  
id 2 
 
system board: 24 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
system_serial_number 11S00DH404YS1CWD43M184 
number_of_processors 1 
number_of_memory_modules 1 
number_of_fans 0 
number_of_generic_devices 2 
number_of_FC_adapters 2 
number_of_Ethernet_adapters 1 
number_of_SAS_adapters 0 
number_of_Bus_adapters 1 
number_of_IB_adapters 0 
number_of_power_supplies 0 
number_of_local_managed_disks 0 
BIOS_manufacturer American Megatrends Inc. 
BIOS_version TNBFE010 
BIOS_release_date 10/17/2014 
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system_manufacturer IBM 
system_product TR1 Controller 
planar_manufacturer IBM 
CMOS_battery_part_number 00DH520 
frame_assembly_part_number 00DH520 
power_cable_assembly_part_number N/A 
service_processor_firmware  
disk_controller N/A 
 
processor: 6 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
processor_location 1 
manufacturer Intel 
version Intel(R) Celeron(R) CPU @ 1.30GHz 
speed 1300 
status Enabled 
 
memory module: 24 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm0 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) 8192 
manufacturer Dimm0_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm0_SerNum 
  
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm1 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) N/A 
manufacturer Dimm1_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm1_SerNum 
  
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm2 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) N/A 
manufacturer Dimm2_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm2_SerNum 
  
part_number 00DH520 
device_location Node0_Dimm3 
bank_location Node0_Bank0 
size (MB) N/A 
manufacturer Dimm3_Manufacturer 
serial_number Dimm3_SerNum 
 
Adapter card: 18 fields 
card_type Bus 
part_number 00DH520 
port_numbers 1 
location 0 
device_serial_number Unknown 
manufacturer Unknown 
device PCIe Gen3 Switch 
card_revision Unknown 
chip_revision 50.2 
  
card_type Ethernet 
part_number 00DH520 
port_numbers 1 
location 0 
device_serial_number Unknown 
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manufacturer Unknown 
device 82580EB/DB Ethernet 
card_revision Unknown 
chip_revision 0.1 
 
Ethernet port: 11 fields 
part_number Unknown 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds 10,100 Mbps,1 Gbps 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 1 
 
Adapter card: 9 fields 
card_type FC 
part_number 00DH062 
port_numbers 1 2 
location 1 
device_serial_number 11S00DH062YS1ABG5860J6 
manufacturer  IBM 
device  
card_revision 1502 
chip_revision 4.1 
 
Fibre channel port: 22 fields 
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 1 
  
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 2 
 
Adapter card: 9 fields 
card_type FC 
part_number 00DH062 
port_numbers 3 4 
location 2 
device_serial_number 11S00DH062YS1ABG58603E 
manufacturer  IBM 
device  
card_revision 1502 
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chip_revision 4.1 
 
Fibre channel port: 22 fields 
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 3 
  
part_number N/A 
manufacturer N/A 
device N/A 
serial_number N/A 
supported_speeds N/A 
connector_type N/A 
transmitter_type N/A 
wavelength N/A 
max_distance_by_cable_type N/A 
hw_revision N/A 
port_number 4 
 
device: 16 fields 
part_number 00DH520 
bus sata 
device 0 
model SH9SLM6B060GLM22IM 00VN634IBM 
revision FW1141 
serial_number 7730000K 
approx_capacity 31 
hw_revision  
  
part_number N/A 
bus scsi 
device 0 
model eUSB 
revision 0910 
serial_number NA 
approx_capacity 1 
hw_revision  
 
system code level: 4 fields 
id 2 
node_name node2 
WWNN 0x500507605ebfe8c0 
code_level 1.5.0.2 (build 126.1.1711281644000.436.047) 
 
front panel assembly: 3 fields 
part_number N/A 
front_panel_id 01-1 
dump_name H441025-1 
  
# End 
  
# License_Information: 
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# End 
  
# Controller_Information: 
  
   Number of Controllers in Cluster: 0 
  
# End 
  
# Host_Information: 
  
   Number of Hosts connected to the Cluster: 0 
  
# End 
  
# Enclosure_Information: 
  
   Number of Enclosures in the Cluster: 1 
  
   Enclosure Details: 
            Model Type          Serial Number        FRU Part Number           FRU Identity 
                     2                      2                00DH521 11S00DH412YS10WD000000 
  
   Enclosure Hardware: 
  
      Summary of All Enclosures: 
         id status type    product_MTM serial_number total_canisters online_canisters online_PSUs drive_slots  
         1  online control 9840-AE1    H441025       2               2                2           12           
  
      Summary of All Enclosure-Canisters: 
         enclosure_id canister_id status type node_id node_name  
         1            1           online node 2       node2      
         1            2           online node 1       node1      
  
      Summary of All Enclosure-PSUs: 
         enclosure_id PSU_id status input_power capable_power output_power current_power  
         1            1      online ac          900W          900W         193W           
         1            2      online ac          900W          900W         164W           
  
      Summary of All Enclosure-Batteries: 
         enclosure_id battery_id status charging_status recondition_needed percent_charged end_of_life_warning  
         1            1          online idle            no                 89              no                   
         1            2          online idle            no                 86              no                   
  
      Summary of All Enclosure-Slots: 
         enclosure_id slot_id port_1_status port_2_status drive_present drive_id  
         1            1       offline       offline       no                      
         1            2       offline       offline       no                      
         1            3       offline       offline       no                      
         1            4       online        online        yes           0         
         1            5       online        online        yes           1         
         1            6       online        online        yes           2         
         1            7       online        online        yes           3         
         1            8       offline       offline       no                      
         1            9       offline       offline       no                      
         1            10      offline       offline       no                      
         1            11      offline       offline       no                      
         1            12      offline       offline       no                      
  
      Summary of All Enclosure-Drives: 
         id status error_sequence_number use    tech_type capacity mdisk_id mdisk_name member_id enclosure_id slot_id 
health_state encrypted rekey auto_manage  
         0  online                       member sas_ssd   1.9TB    0        array0     0         1            4       good         no        no    inactive     
         1  online                       member sas_ssd   1.9TB    0        array0     1         1            5       good         no        no    inactive     
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         2  online                       member sas_ssd   1.9TB    0        array0     2         1            6       good         no        no    inactive     
         3  online                       spare  sas_ssd   1.9TB                                  1            7       good         no        no    inactive     
  
      Summary of All Enclosure-Arrays: 
         mdisk_id mdisk_name status mdisk_grp_id mdisk_grp_name capacity raid_status raid_level redundancy strip_size tier 
encrypt enclosure_id over_provisioned supports_unmap warning  
         0        array0     online 0            mdiskgrp0      3.7TB    online      raid5      1          4          ssd  no      1            no               
yes            0        
  
      Enclosure 1 Details: 
  
         id~1 
         status~online 
         type~control 
         managed~yes 
         IO_group_id~0 
         IO_group_name~mc_io_grp0 
         fault_LED~off 
         identify_LED~off 
         error_sequence_number~ 
         product_MTM~9840-AE1 
         serial_number~H441025 
         FRU_part_number~00DH521 
         FRU_identity~11S00DH412YS10WD000000 
         gui_location~ 
         total_canisters~2 
         online_canisters~2 
         total_PSUs~2 
         online_PSUs~2 
         drive_slots~12 
         firmware_level_1~ 
         firmware_level_2~ 
         machine_part_number~0000000 
         machine_signature~ 
         PIB_FRU_part_number~ 
         PIB_FRU_identity~11S 
         ambient_temperature~ 
         total_fan_modules~0 
         online_fan_modules~0 
         interface_speed~ 
         filter_timer~0 
         filter_enabled~no 
         filter_reset_date~ 
         site_id~ 
         site_name~ 
         battery_auto_reconditioning~off 
  
         Enclosure 1, Canister Summary: 
            enclosure_id canister_id status type node_id node_name  
            1            1           online node 2       node2      
            1            2           online node 1       node1      
  
         Enclosure 1, Canister 1 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            canister_id~1 
            status~online 
            type~node 
            node_id~2 
            node_name~node2 
            FRU_part_number~00DH520 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH404YS1CWD43M184 
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            WWNN~500507605EBFE8C0 
            firmware_level~ 
            temperature~16 
            fault_LED~off 
            SES_status~online 
            swapped~no 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            SAS_port_1_status~not_installed 
            SAS_port_2_status~not_installed 
            firmware_level_2~ 
            firmware_level_3~ 
            firmware_level_4~ 
            firmware_level_5~ 
            firmware_level_6~ 
            fan_1_status~online 
            fan_2_status~online 
            fan_1_swapped~0 
            fan_2_swapped~0 
            fan_1_fault_LED~off 
            fan_2_fault_LED~off 
            fan_1_fru_identity~11S00DJ103YS11WD3C6221 
            fan_2_fru_identity~11S00DJ222YL10JPE55014 
            fan_1_fru_part_number~00DH516 
            fan_2_fru_part_number~00DH516 
            internal_fault_LED~off 
            controller_fault_LED~off 
            identify_LED~off 
  
         Enclosure 1, Canister 2 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            canister_id~2 
            status~online 
            type~node 
            node_id~1 
            node_name~mc_test_fail_node_1 
            FRU_part_number~00DH520 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH404YS1EBG45T00J 
            WWNN~500507605EBFE8FF 
            firmware_level~ 
            temperature~16 
            fault_LED~off 
            SES_status~online 
            swapped~no 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            SAS_port_1_status~not_installed 
            SAS_port_2_status~not_installed 
            firmware_level_2~ 
            firmware_level_3~ 
            firmware_level_4~ 
            firmware_level_5~ 
            firmware_level_6~ 
            fan_1_status~online 
            fan_2_status~online 
            fan_1_swapped~0 
            fan_2_swapped~0 
            fan_1_fault_LED~off 
            fan_2_fault_LED~off 
            fan_1_fru_identity~11S00DJ222YS10JP5630CC 
            fan_2_fru_identity~11S00DJ222YS10JP56309R 
            fan_1_fru_part_number~00DH516 
            fan_2_fru_part_number~00DH516 
            internal_fault_LED~off 
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            controller_fault_LED~off 
            identify_LED~off 
  
         Enclosure 1, PSU Summary: 
            enclosure_id PSU_id status input_power capable_power output_power current_power  
            1            1      online ac          900W          900W         193W           
            1            2      online ac          900W          900W         164W           
  
         Enclosure 1, PSU 1 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            PSU_id~1 
            status~online 
            input_failed~off 
            output_failed~off 
            fan_failed~off 
            swapped~yes 
            redundant~yes 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            FRU_part_number~94Y8073 
            FRU_identity~11S94Y8072YK1381394034 
            firmware_level_1~13 
            firmware_level_2~4951 
            firmware_level_3~ 
            input_power~ac 
            ac_ok_led~on 
            dc_ok_led~on 
            fault_led~off 
            capable_power~900W 
            output_power~900W 
            current_power~193W 
  
         Enclosure 1, PSU 2 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            PSU_id~2 
            status~online 
            input_failed~off 
            output_failed~off 
            fan_failed~off 
            swapped~yes 
            redundant~yes 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            FRU_part_number~94Y8073 
            FRU_identity~11S94Y8072YK13813890VE 
            firmware_level_1~13 
            firmware_level_2~4951 
            firmware_level_3~ 
            input_power~ac 
            ac_ok_led~on 
            dc_ok_led~on 
            fault_led~off 
            capable_power~900W 
            output_power~900W 
            current_power~164W 
  
         Enclosure 1, Battery Summary: 
            enclosure_id battery_id status charging_status recondition_needed percent_charged end_of_life_warning  
            1            1          online idle            no                 89              no                   
            1            2          online idle            no                 86              no                   
  
         Enclosure 1, Battery 1 Details: 
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            enclosure_id~1 
            battery_id~1 
            status~online 
            charging_status~idle 
            recondition_needed~no 
            percent_charged~89 
            end_of_life_warning~no 
            FRU_part_number~00ND095 
            FRU_identity~11S00ND094YS10WZ6450JP 
            firmware_level~45829b5c 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            fault_led~off 
            swapped~yes 
            redundant~yes 
            remaining_charge_capacity_mAh~0 
            full_charge_capacity_mAh~0 
            compatibility_level~0 
            last_recondition_timestamp~180108195103 
            powered_on_hours~0 
            cycle_count~0 
  
         Enclosure 1, Battery 2 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            battery_id~2 
            status~online 
            charging_status~idle 
            recondition_needed~no 
            percent_charged~86 
            end_of_life_warning~no 
            FRU_part_number~00DH517 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH621YS10WD3BY180 
            firmware_level~45829b5c 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            fault_led~off 
            swapped~yes 
            redundant~yes 
            remaining_charge_capacity_mAh~0 
            full_charge_capacity_mAh~0 
            compatibility_level~0 
            last_recondition_timestamp~180108195130 
            powered_on_hours~0 
            cycle_count~0 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot Summary: 
            enclosure_id slot_id port_1_status port_2_status drive_present drive_id  
            1            1       offline       offline       no                      
            1            2       offline       offline       no                      
            1            3       offline       offline       no                      
            1            4       online        online        yes           0         
            1            5       online        online        yes           1         
            1            6       online        online        yes           2         
            1            7       online        online        yes           3         
            1            8       offline       offline       no                      
            1            9       offline       offline       no                      
            1            10      offline       offline       no                      
            1            11      offline       offline       no                      
            1            12      offline       offline       no                      
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 1 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
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            slot_id~1 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 2 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~2 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 3 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~3 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 4 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~4 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~yes 
            drive_present~yes 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~0 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 5 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~5 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~yes 
            drive_present~yes 
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            swapped~no 
            drive_id~1 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 6 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~6 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~yes 
            drive_present~yes 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~2 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 7 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~7 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~yes 
            drive_present~yes 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~3 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 8 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~8 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 9 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~9 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 10 Details: 
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            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~10 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 11 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~11 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Slot 12 Details: 
  
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~12 
            port_1_status~offline 
            port_2_status~offline 
            fault_LED~off 
            powered~no 
            drive_present~no 
            swapped~no 
            drive_id~ 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            interface_speed~ 
  
         Enclosure 1, Drive Summary: 
            id status error_sequence_number use    tech_type capacity mdisk_id mdisk_name member_id enclosure_id slot_id 
health_state encrypted rekey auto_manage  
            0  online                       member sas_ssd   1.9TB    0        array0     0         1            4       good         no        no    inactive     
            1  online                       member sas_ssd   1.9TB    0        array0     1         1            5       good         no        no    inactive     
            2  online                       member sas_ssd   1.9TB    0        array0     2         1            6       good         no        no    inactive     
            3  online                       spare  sas_ssd   1.9TB                                  1            7       good         no        no    inactive     
  
         Enclosure 1, Drive Slot 4 (Drive ID 0) Details: 
  
            id~0 
            status~online 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            use~member 
            UID~11S00DH304YS12WD3BV093 
            tech_type~sas_ssd 
            capacity~1.9TB 
            block_size~512 
            vendor_id~ 
            product_id~ 
            FRU_part_number~00DH514 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH304YS12WD3BV093 
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            RPM~ 
            firmware_level~09.27050 
            FPGA_level~ 
            mdisk_id~0 
            mdisk_name~array0 
            member_id~0 
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~4 
            node_id~ 
            node_name~ 
            quorum_id~ 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            was_spare~no 
            health_state~good 
            flash_type~Toshiba 24nm eMLC 512 Gb 
            encrypted~no 
            interface_speed~ 
            enrolled~no 
            rekey~no 
            unlocked~yes 
            protection_enabled~no 
            auto_manage~inactive 
            drive_class_id~0 
  
         Enclosure 1, Drive Slot 5 (Drive ID 1) Details: 
  
            id~1 
            status~online 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            use~member 
            UID~11S00DH304YS13WD42H723 
            tech_type~sas_ssd 
            capacity~1.9TB 
            block_size~512 
            vendor_id~ 
            product_id~ 
            FRU_part_number~00DH514 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH304YS13WD42H723 
            RPM~ 
            firmware_level~09.27050 
            FPGA_level~ 
            mdisk_id~0 
            mdisk_name~array0 
            member_id~1 
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~5 
            node_id~ 
            node_name~ 
            quorum_id~ 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            was_spare~no 
            health_state~good 
            flash_type~Toshiba 24nm eMLC 512 Gb 
            encrypted~no 
            interface_speed~ 
            enrolled~no 
            rekey~no 
            unlocked~yes 
            protection_enabled~no 
            auto_manage~inactive 
            drive_class_id~0 
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         Enclosure 1, Drive Slot 6 (Drive ID 2) Details: 
  
            id~2 
            status~online 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            use~member 
            UID~11S00DH304YS12WD3BD376 
            tech_type~sas_ssd 
            capacity~1.9TB 
            block_size~512 
            vendor_id~ 
            product_id~ 
            FRU_part_number~00DH514 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH304YS12WD3BD376 
            RPM~ 
            firmware_level~09.27050 
            FPGA_level~ 
            mdisk_id~0 
            mdisk_name~array0 
            member_id~2 
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~6 
            node_id~ 
            node_name~ 
            quorum_id~ 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            was_spare~no 
            health_state~good 
            flash_type~Toshiba 24nm eMLC 512 Gb 
            encrypted~no 
            interface_speed~ 
            enrolled~no 
            rekey~no 
            unlocked~yes 
            protection_enabled~no 
            auto_manage~inactive 
            drive_class_id~0 
  
         Enclosure 1, Drive Slot 7 (Drive ID 3) Details: 
  
            id~3 
            status~online 
            error_sequence_number~ 
            use~spare 
            UID~11S00DH304YS30WD38R104 
            tech_type~sas_ssd 
            capacity~1.9TB 
            block_size~512 
            vendor_id~ 
            product_id~ 
            FRU_part_number~00DH514 
            FRU_identity~11S00DH304YS30WD38R104 
            RPM~ 
            firmware_level~09.27050 
            FPGA_level~ 
            mdisk_id~ 
            mdisk_name~ 
            member_id~ 
            enclosure_id~1 
            slot_id~7 
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            node_id~ 
            node_name~ 
            quorum_id~ 
            port_1_status~online 
            port_2_status~online 
            was_spare~no 
            health_state~good 
            flash_type~Toshiba 24nm eMLC 512 Gb 
            encrypted~no 
            interface_speed~ 
            enrolled~no 
            rekey~no 
            unlocked~yes 
            protection_enabled~no 
            auto_manage~inactive 
            drive_class_id~0 
  
         Enclosure 1, Array 0 Details: 
  
            mdisk_id~0 
            mdisk_name~array0 
            status~online 
            mode~array 
            mdisk_grp_id~0 
            mdisk_grp_name~mdiskgrp0 
            capacity~3.7TB 
            quorum_index~ 
            block_size~ 
            controller_name~ 
            ctrl_type~ 
            ctrl_WWNN~ 
            controller_id~ 
            path_count~ 
            max_path_count~ 
            ctrl_LUN_#~ 
            UID~ 
            preferred_WWPN~ 
            active_WWPN~ 
            fast_write_state~empty 
            raid_status~online 
            raid_level~raid5 
            redundancy~1 
            strip_size~4 
            spare_goal~1 
            spare_protection_min~1 
            balanced~exact 
            tier~ssd 
            slow_write_priority~ 
            fabric_type~ 
            site_id~ 
            site_name~ 
            easy_tier_load~very_high 
            rebuild_priority~rebuildweighted 
            rebuild_ahead~off 
            encrypt~no 
            enclosure_id~1 
            reserved_size~0 
            scrub_rate~1 
            scrub_progress~0 
            distributed~no 
            drive_class_id~ 
            drive_count~0 
            stripe_width~0 
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            rebuild_areas_total~ 
            rebuild_areas_available~ 
            rebuild_areas_goal~ 
            provisioning_grp_id~ 
            over_provisioned~no 
            supports_unmap~yes 
            physical_free_capacity~3.7TB 
            physical_capacity~3.7TB 
            write_protected~no 
            warning~0 
  
      End Enclosure 1 Details 
  
      Expansion Node Summary: 
  
# End 
  
# RAID_Information: 
  
   Number of RAID Arrays in the Cluster: 1 
   Number of Distributed RAID Arrays in the Cluster: 0 
   Maximum drive count in a Distributed RAID Array: 0 
   Maximum rebuild areas in a Distributed RAID Array: 0 
  
   RAID Details: 
            Raid Level        Number of Disks         Capacity in TB 
                 Raid0                      0                      0 
                 Raid1                      0                      0 
                 Raid5                      1                      3 
                 Raid6                      0                      0 
                Raid10                      0                      0 
                DRaid5                      0                      0 
                DRaid6                      0                      0 
               DRaid10                      0                      0 
  
# End 
  
# Drive_Information: 
  
   Number of Drives in the Cluster: 4 
  
   Drive Details: 
       Use       Product Id     FRU PN           FRU Identity FW Level 
    member                     00DH514 11S00DH304YS12WD3BV093 09.27050 
    member                     00DH514 11S00DH304YS13WD42H723 09.27050 
    member                     00DH514 11S00DH304YS12WD3BD376 09.27050 
     spare                     00DH514 11S00DH304YS30WD38R104 09.27050 
  
# End 
  
# MDisk_Information: 
  
   Number of MDisks in the Cluster: 1 
  
   MDisk Details: 
                  Mode       Number of MDisks               Max Size 
              Internal                      0                   0 GB 
              External                      1                   0 GB 
  
# End 
  
# Easy_Tier_Information: 
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   Number of MDiskGrps in the Cluster: 1 
  
   Number of Easy Tier MDiskGrps in the Cluster: 0 
  
# End 
  
# VDisk_Information: 
  
   Number of VDisks in the Cluster: 2048 
  
   VDisk Details: 
   IO Group   Number of VDisks               Max Size  All/Thin/Cmp Copies 
 
     


